## NVADG Intake Daily In and Out Tracking

**Date:** ______________________  
**Shelter:** ______________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal ID #</th>
<th><em>Species</em></th>
<th>Owned</th>
<th>O'unID / Stray</th>
<th>In</th>
<th>Out</th>
<th>Returned To Owner (RTO)</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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</tbody>
</table>

**Grand Totals**

*D=Dog, C=Cat, H=Horse, L=Llama, G=Goat, S=Sheep, R=Rabbit, B=Bird, Rp=Reptile, Other _________
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